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Attitude Of The Southk I Mmi Rayner's Masterful Effort

THE SCHLEY INVESTIGATE
M THE COURT

AND THE ADVOCATE.

LrAloJlojfEJMCOOPEB OPERA HOUSE,
B. S. ARONSON, MANAGER.

monday? November 25tlhu
The Greatest Success of the Season !

The Most Powerful Drama Produced in Years!
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT!

E. J. CARPENTER'S
SPLENDID SCENIC PRODUCTION OF

SiENKIEWICZ GREAT STORY OF CHRISTIANITY, V
A

URSUS BATTLE WTM "HE A.'ROCK .
(As actual scene in t Jsjs rjt productioii

The Famous Story oi the Dawn oi

JAMES A. YOUNG, as "Vinicius.
J5he only dra.ma.tic offering of the Century holding the unqualified endorsement of clergy, press and

public. &e entire scenery used in this ma.rvelous production will positively be seen here. 15he Peristyle
in the House of Petronius; T5he Statue Scene: T5he Garden of Aulus; Nero's Palace; Marmitine Prison: 15he

Arena: Roman Amphitheatre: 15he Sign of the Cross.

J5he Bvirrurg end Destruction of Home.
ALL CARRIED BY THIS COMPANY EVER SEEN

B SB

or i hns no uniformed guardians
of t- If it had there would be
arr- mumirrable in every restaurant

v '.f the year. Both in the
quant iti l qiwlity of the food they
tit -- : iii the manner of its consump

tion men and
women sin

each day
against the

laws of health.
Those who

will not heed
Nature's

warnings can
not escape her pun-
ishments,?3 and dys-
pepsia or stomach
" trouble " is the inva
riable penalty of care--

'fevf$3 less eating.

medicine for diseases
of the stomach and
allied organs of di-

gestion and nutrition
which can compare

with Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dis-

covery. It cures
these diseases perfect-
ly and permanently,
and enables the build-
ing up of the whole

l'.v int vigorous health.
-- I i k i t., 1. .ttlts of Dr. Pierce's Golilen

M-- .' I vi rv f r stomach trouble." writes
V..'--- ':ini' -- K-- q , of Tavlorstown. Loudoun

' a "!t t'.i'l : .if so much good that I didn't
takf :i:iv ::!.: - I inn eat most anything now.
I am ;,!ea.vi! with it I hardly know how

, v "i fur vour kind information. I
trv- ! ., ' !. l..t of t!iiiii( before I wrote to
5 '' I :, - v. .is a Kfiiti man told jne alrout
v t:r in how it had cured his wife. I
th-- .: ,t I wo;:J! try a bottle of it. I am glad I
rii-- r ; ' t know what I would have done
i! i: ; t. t V cn for Dr. Tierce's Golden Med- -

!: rce's Pleasant Pellets cure con- -
sti; ;.ti

'WE

GUARANTEE

RfEXMANROOTPlLLS
To cure SICK HEADACHE,
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION,
and all diseases arising from In- -
dlfrestlon. They will purify your
Dlcod and make youroomplaxlon
as FAIR AS A LILY. They are
gelatin coated. PRICE 25 CENTS.

B PAIN
Athens, Tenn., Jan. 27, 1901.

'"'" uitwii pains in rne tnuuuieu....... . .Ill'ri?.!. KkAI k.. n 1. T n rrn'S I 1H- -
I 111111111 A 11 MCCU

takitx in, of Cardui and Thodford's
.u 'r;uikfi:r. a:ia j passeu inemonia-!- v
t.t ri. .1 without Duiii for the first time

m years. Nannib Davis.

Wh?S is life worth to a woman sufferi-
ng like Nannie Davis suffered? Yet
there are women in thousands of homes

y who arc bearing those terrible
menstrual pains in silence. If you are
ona of these we want to say that this
same

ECARDUI
bring you permanent relief. Con-

sole yourself with the knowledge that
l.C'OO.OCQ women have been completely
cured by Wine of Cardui. These wom-
en sjttered from leucorrhoea, irregular
m?scs. headache, backache, and
bearing down pains. Wine of Cardui
" il stop all theso aches and pains
or jfu. Purchase a $1.00 bottle of
Ainc cf Cardui y and take it in

': privacy cf your home.

:u-- ter.UTinadilrosj,, uivinppymp- -
'" (:.s' A.lvisory ItriMiriiuent."

" ' Mr.. ,i Medicine Co, Cbkttanooga,

MlCOIN. J. L. CURRIN,
Atturney at Law. Real Estate Agent

McGoin & Currin

Real Estate
and

Insurance Agents

HENDERSON, N. C.

MONEY D ISEASES
erc the most fatal of all dis
uses.

Fill C V'O KIDNEY CURE Is i
rULC! 0 6uaranieij Remedy

r money refunded. Contains
tcmcdies bv emi
nent physicians as the best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

TOWARD THE NEGRO AS ONE OF THE RACE

UNDERSTANDS IT.

Views on tbe Subject Expressed by
President W. H. Council, of the
Colored Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College, at Normal, Ala A Man
Perhaps Better Qualified to Speak
on the Race Problem From the
Standpoint of the Negro Than Any
Other Member of His Race.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 29 Prof.
W. II. Council, president of the Col-
ored Agricultural and Mechanical
College at Normal, Ale., has given an
expression of his views on tne subject
of the Roosevelt-Washingto- n dinner
and the educated negro and social
equality. Prof. Council is perhaps
better qualified to speak on the race
problem from the standpoint of the
negro than any other member of his
race. He begins by saying:

"I must decline to discuss the
recent dinner. It seems to me that
ordinary wisdom suggests a demissal
of the White House dinner affair.
Common charity demands the view
that neither party to that 'incident
had the remotest desire to tear down
the social barriers between the races
in this country. I desire to take this
view."

Continuing Prof. Council says he
fears "the white people of this coun-
try do not understand the better ele-
ment of negroes on this question.
The educated negro does not only not
seek social equality with the white
race but he tights against it. He
sees written everywhere that the
Anglo-Saxo- n has got a determination
to resist social intercourse with races
of inferior condition. This antipathy
to racial intercourse is stronger in the
Anglo-Saxo- n than in any other people
on the globe. Where the blood of the
Anglo-Saxo- n is purest there the an-

tipathy is greatest. Therefore, for two
reasons it is stronger in the South
than in the North.

"It is folly to irritate the South on
this question. It has thoroughly
settled tkis matter in its mind and
crystalized it in its laws. It is in-

stilled into every white child from
the cradle to the grave. As I have
said, the white South has considered
this question for itself. 'Any con-
trary opinion from the outside is not
only met with unanimous opposition,
but arouses and embitters Southern
sentiment against the negro although
the negro may be an innocent party
in the discussion. It requires no
great acuteness or wisdom to see
clearly that the white South has de-

termined two things which it will
support with its life's blood; first, re-

sist all attempts at social admixtures
of the races, whether by legal enact-
ment or social suffrage; second, to
rule in all political affairs with the
ballot or the bullet.

"The South is never stinted in its
contributions to negro industry, edu-
cation and religion. No people meet
the appeals of charity for the negro
with warmer and more liberal hearts.
It aids in all rrght and proper ways
in the elevation of the negro.

"The negro educator is a giant.
Now for the negro to step from the
school-roo- m into politics is a step
from strength to weakness. For a
negro to step over the social lines is
to step from life to death.

"It is also plain to every thinking
mind that the very salvation of the
negro depends upon a rigid observa-
tion and enforcement of social dis
tinction in the South. There may
come a time when the good of the
races will admit the obliteration of
these time-honore- d customs, but I
cannot see it now.1

Jumped on a Ten Penny Nail'
The little daughter of Mr. J. N. Powell

jumped on an inverted rake made of ten
penny nails, and thrust one nail entirely
through her fixrt and a second one halfway
through. ChamberUrin's Pain Balm was
promptly applied and live minutes later the
p;iiti had disappeared and no more fullering
was experienced. In three da toe child
was wearing her tdtoe as usual and witli
absolutely no discomfort. Mr. Powell i a
well knon merchant of ForHand, Va.
I'ain Balm is an antiseptic and lieaU micli
iiijuric-- without maturation and in ine-tliir- d

the time required Itv the usual treat-
ment For ale by Melville Doritey, drng-is- t

.

Jud-- c Walter H. Nl.
W&dcsboru

Judge Walter II. Neal is making a
splendid reputation wherever be goes.
He held court at Plymouth, Washing-
ton county, last week, and the bar
there under the leadership of Mr. W.
D. Pruden. one of the best lawyers of
Eastern Carolina, passed resolution
highly complimentary to him as an
able and impartial judge. The indi-
cations now ate that Judge Neal will
be uominated next summer, to suc-
ceed himself without opposition. An-
son county, we take it, will certainly
be fur him.

Adolph Blunf r.Oiaud Mound, la. .writes
"1 have used '! r' Money and Tar
in my family and think it is the teteouKh
eure on the market. 1 wouid not b with
out it in niy home, as there U nothing o
good ior eouhs and eolds. ror sale i--y

Melville Dorsey.

Bad Boys With Possibilities.

Eau Claite Free Press.
Cresceus, the world's trotting cham

pion, hurt his leg when a colt and
was ordered killed by bis owner, but
he escaped death, recovered, and
from an ornery, most unpromising
animal as a yearling, has developed
into king of the turf.- - This leads as
to remark that there are lots of bovs
like horses, mischievous, ornery little
rascals who seem as though thev
ought to be killed on general princi-
ples who later on pan out to be
splendid men.

For HoamesieM.
Ron! Intrprwtn of Hnttnn Iiu1 ta.v hm

had not spoken a word above a whisper for
months, and one bottle of Fler' Hosier
avad Tar restored his voie. Be sore you
get Foley's. For sale by Melville Dorsey.

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. Sale of seats opens at Whitten's Book Store Thursday, Nov. 21.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests wht you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
dlgestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take It. liy Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have bceo
cored Aftr pvprvt.liimr Tt

1 prevents formation of gas err the stom-
ach, relieving all distress arter eating.
Dletlngunneccssary. Pleasant to take.
It can't help

but do you good
Prepared onlv by E.( I eWitt.v i Vt..'hlraro
The $1. boltle couulu Uuxs. L,e 00c SU

V. W. Parker, druggist.

"DAVE'S PLACE,"
(Opposite 8. A. L. Station.)

European Hotel, Restaurant
and Lunch Counter.

Meals Served at all Hours Day cr Nhht
Furnished Rooms. Comfortable Beds.

Everything strictly first elasv An oiderly,
well kept plaee.

SALOO- N-
Equal to any in th N!t. M..cked lth

nothing but the very liiwt and i'mot
Km1 money can buy.

This being the grip w lmv all
kinds of ingredieHt.s for atiie.

FINE CKiARS AND TOIiACtOS.
POOL KOOMS IN CONNIXTION.

JJK. i;. It. TUCKHIt.

DENTIST,
iii:.i)i;itso, .... n. c

mrOtiCs over Thomas' Diug Mie.

JOHN HILL TUCKER,
Physician and Surgeon,

lIENDElfhON. N. V.
Oflice (the lale l)r Tuckei's) iu V.mntr

& Tucker building, Main stu t.
teir'Phone No. 91.

G. A. Coggeshall, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
HENDERSON, N. C.

Ofiiee iu Cooper Opera House lluildiug.
toPhone No. 70.

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon,

HENDERSON, N. C.

"Office over Dorsey's Drug Store.
v

D It. F. S. H AKKIS,

DENTIST,
HENDERSON, - - N. C.

l"OBiie over K. U. Davis' store, Main
"Mreft. tan.l-a- .

Henry Perry,

A strong line of both Life and t'ir torn- -

panics represented. Policies issued and
risks placer' to oet advantage.

Office in Court House.

FRANCIS A. MACON,
Dental Surgeon,

Office, Young-- Tucker Building-- ,

Under Telephone Exchange.
Office hours 9 A. M. to 1 P. M. 3 to P. M.

MdMice Phone HH; office Phone 2V
Estimate furnUhed whun deired. No

cnarge for eiamination.

Every Wcman
la Intr-A- .1 Arvl know

fctxjtit tt.v wufwiitfal
sURVfL Whirling Spray

Tit itrw ;"r. -
tiun an fw'u.it. linn r- -

If b nnot upiif fii
MitSIKL.
othrr, bat Mpntl MJtmt .for 11- -

lltF.Tr. Y ffall mmralani ftwl n 1 1 n., w Ig
TImM SM(, T or..

PAfcKtK'8
HAIf BALSAM

fin-.,.- . axl th bait.
fpjKxr a lo'jriril rtvwxh.
VtwT Fail to UUsri Oray

IpEtinYROYAL E SLI--
S

Vsyj aArc ..- imu. uiri
.a im

MUMAUM. Take ifcer. Urfummrii hi MhatttiMi aj4 !

n fartlnpls. TalKataiaKrlWf for t4it, v uur. fcf ra
Ian Malt, iw.otrt, tumnm. Mttfan Iimva UrtwfcrttiiililU,linn rn,ruiu, r.

J. E. McCRAW,
"Tinner 5 and
Stea.m Fitter.

HENDERSON, N. C.
We do everything JQ our line from
Steam Fitting to Coffee Tot Mending
on short notice at moderate prices.

ROOFING AND GUTTERING

A specialty. Best quality galvanized
iron and tin used in our work. Stove

ipes, elbows and repairing of alleinds. Sole agents for

"Perfection" Roof & Iron Paint
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac-
tion at to work and price or no pay.

Ec3tcsery St, Op. Cooper's Wutboose

Lemly's Speech the Last Expiring
Agony of a Defeated Combination-Ta- me,

Flat and Fallacious as Com-
pared With the Sweeping, Over-
whelming Argument of the Brilliant
Baltimore Lawyer for the Brave,
(iallant and Very Meritorious Hero
of the Sea Fight off Santiago.

Commenting on the closing scenes of
the fSchlev Court of Inquiry the Wi-
lmington Messenger says:

Captain Lemly made the closing
speech. It was the last agony of a
defeated combination. It shond how
very weak it the case of the unworthy
prosecution. After Mr. Kavner's
masterful effort in behalf of the" great
Rear Admiral. Lemly was tam. flat,
falacious. ife was moderate and even
tempered, but wai forced by the over-
whelming evidence in behalf of Schley
to acquit him of all charge or suspi-
cion of cowardice. But for this he
deserve no credit. He simply did
not have a leg to stand upon. He
conducted the prosecution with a
paramount desire to ruin, to blat
the good name and brilliant record as
a naval commander of the distinguish-
ed son of Maryland. At the last
Lemly bore himself better and al-

though eager to destroy Schley he
kept within the bounds of decency, of
legal decorum. He is praiied for hi
moderation, but he was not always
that in his effort to convict a pure,
noble, innocent man. In spite of the
great victory of Schley he charged
that he was unsteady iu purpose and
disobeyed orders. We believe the
whole thing from tint to last was a
most foul conspiracy, and the man
engaged had no real conception of
the trength of Schley's case. The
court will carefully revise the whole
testimony anil then report results.
The country expects a fair, conclu-
sive, complete vindication of the
great commodore.

Mr. Rayner has returned to his
home in Baltimore. He thinki the
court was composed of remarkable
men. We quote a pleasant tribute to
Admiral Dewey as a jurist, we find iu
The 8un of that city: "Admiral
Dewey told me became from a family
of jurists anil that he heard a great
deal of law before going to sea. This
was in answer to my question as to
how he could decide so readily upon
technical questions of law. I had no
idea that the hero of Manila had the
qualifications of a great judge with-
out perhaps ever having read a law
book.

He even praised Lemly and says
hat he had an exceedingly deli

cate duly to perform. He was per
sonally very friendly to Admiral
Schley, and it fell upon him to con-
duct this case against him. He acted
with a becoming degree of impartial
ly. 1 believe.

Of the great Rear Admiral he spoke
n exalted strain of eulogy. He was

asked :

"What impression did Admiral
Schley make upon those connected
with mm in theca er was then asked
of Mr. Rayner. He replied:

"He could make but one impres
sion, tie is as orare ami tearless a
man as ever breathed fire of battle.
He is great in every quality that con

futes greatness. In this battle of
words and thoughts he stood as
steadfast as he did in the battle of

ntiago. His presence, his tirm
conyiction that he had performed his
duty for his country and his exultant
spirit in every moment or this trial
became an inspiration to us. Schley
is not only a jjreat naval here, but he
is a scholar and a man of the most
brilliant accomplishments. His jour-
ney to and from the courthouse was
an ovation and a triumphal proces- -

ion from the commencement of the
trial to its close."

Thus closes the most famous, the
most malignant, the most infamous
persecution of naval record and
modern limes. jSo otner great victor

. .i t
in a great oattie was ever nu on
trial to prove his own fair name and
to rebut the assaults and calumnies
of a most vile conspiracy. We make
another extract from his repor.eil
conversation :

The other side had all the re
sources of the government of the
United States to draw upon at a
moments notice, and upon, call every-
thing was at their bidding, from every
officer and subordinate employe of
the navy department. Mr. Hanna,
the solicitor iu the Judge Advocate
General's office, tried the case admir-ablT.- "

The rreat speech of the great law- -

ver is to be published not long hence.
It will appear in a pamphlet oi iou
pages! It is a review of every episode
from the time Ailmiral feuiey leu
Key West until the destruction of the
Spanish fleet off Santiago.

Of this truly magniticent effort The

Sun says editorially that it "was a
master-piec- e of eloquence, of logic
and of analysis." We may add that
it contains some of the keenest
thrusts, the most withering sarcasm
and ridicule, and some high and very
impressive eloquence, highly finished,
somewhat classical, and admirably
sustained. It made a very great im-

pression on the auditors. The Sun
ays:

"Mr. Rayner has displayed some-

thing more than eloquence and wit in
his presentation of the defence of Ad-

miral Schley, as line as his eloquence
was and as cutting as his satire
proved to be. He has not relied upon
sentiment or ridicule to obtain a vin-

dication for his client, but has estab-

lished his case bvv clear and relentless
logic, and by reasoning of the most
convincing character."

The country should not lose sight
of the malignity and tb calumny at-

tempted. It was a develish attempt
to despoil and ruin a brave, meri-

torious, innocent man. Says TJtc

Sunt
"The enemies of Admiral Schley

were powerful. They intended to

Christianity.
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No Charity for the Idle.

New Berne Journal.
With the return of cool weather,

and the approach of wintry weather,
there must come to a large class of
the negro race, the thought of how
shall it pass through the months when
shelter, heat and food must be had,
in order that life can be maintain-
ed.

It is this class of idle negroes who
oan live during the warm months
without doing work, or at the most,
by taking odd jobs, which must soon
be con siderinj;.

It lives for the day, does this class
of negroes, male and female, and it
takes pressing physical needs to make
it work.
, During the summer it is not for-

gotten how difficult it was to get
help, male or female, and during this
fall, today, labor is hard to procure
to pick cotton, or for work of all
kinds.

The hardships of cold, the ned of
shelter and substantial food have not
yet pressed upon this idle class of
negroes. They are indifferent to t he
future, will not work, and yet within
a few weeks, with snow on the ground,
frost filling the air, the idlers will be
seeking charity, and practically de-

manding of the thrifty part of the
community that they be clothed, fed
and sheltered, and this without any
effort on their part to offer to work
as an equivalent fr food, shelter and
clothing.

To see and have persons suffer and
perifeh unless helped, is hardly to b
thought of, but why should those who
woik be made to support those who
will not?

Just h&w the appeals for assistance
of the idle negroes will be met this
winter remains to b seen.

Those who have sought to hire in
the summer and. fall these same cold
weather suppliants, and were laughed
at, are likely to be, and rightly so,
rather charv of giving aid to those
who refused work when offered
them.

The working man or woman is ever
titled to aid, but the idle class can

make no claim for support, either
winter er summer.

Reeonmendkll to Trainmen.
G. II. Hauan, Lima, O., Engineer L. E.

& W. Railroad, writes: "I have been
troubled a grpat rleal with backache. I
was induced totry Foley's Kidnejr Care,
and one bot'.le entirely relieved roe. I
gladly recommend it to any one, especially
my friends among th trainmen, who are
usually similarly afflicted." For sale by
Melville Dorsey.

The Southern people and the negro
are friends and understand each other.
If let alone there would be no negro
problem in the South, nor would there
be any discord. It is Northern inter
meddling that largely produces tbe
friction. Lexington Dispatch.

Tphe STRONGEST ACTING

THE SONG OF THE PRINTER.

Pick and click
Goes the type in the stick,

As the printer stands at his case;
Ilis ees glance quick, and his fingers pick

v The type at a rapid pace;
And one by one as the letters go,.
Words are piled up steady and slow-Ste- ady

and slow,
But still they grow,

And words of lire they soon will glow;
Wonderful words, that without a sound
Traverse the earth to its utmost bound;

Words that shall make
The tyrant quake,

And the fetters of the oppressed ihall
break.

Words that can crumble, an army's might,
Or treble its strength in a righteous fight;
Yet the tvpe they look but leaden and

dumb,
As he puts them in place with finger and

thumb;
But the printer smiles,
And his work beguiles

By chanting a song a the letters he piles,
With pick and click,

Like the world's chronometer, tick! tick!
tick!

O, where is the man with such simple tools
Can govern the world as I?

With a printing press, an iron stick.
And a little leaden die,

With paper of white, and ink of black,
I support the Right, and the Wrong attack.
Say, where is he, or who may he be,

That can rival the printer's power?
To no monarchs that live the wall doth he

give
Their sway lasts only an hour;
While the printer still grows, and no one

knows
When his might shall cease to tower!

How's This?
We offer one hundred dollars reward

for any case of catarrh that cannot be
cured by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., propr's,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectlv honorable in in all business
transactions.'and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by their firm.
West& Truax, wholesale druggists, To-

ledo, Ohio.
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, wholesale

druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 73 cents per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

House Cleaning Tim.

Orange (Va.) Observer.

Tiey have taken up the carpets;
thev are beatin? them with clubs;
from the morning till the evening
how the busy nousewiie scruosi kjd,
the smell of paint and varnish hang- -

eth heavy on the air, and in human
habitations choas reigneth every-
where. When the evening meal is
ready and you have sat down to eat,
there is soap suds in the gravy and
stove polish on the meat. Oh, a
weary place tc live in is this did ter-resti- al

ball, when house cleaning it in
progress in the spring and in the fall!

NEWS comes from thoseGOOD take Hood's Sarsuparilla for
scrofula, dyspepsia and rheumatism.
Reports agree thatHOOD'S CURES

Current Comments on Men and
Things.

Washington Post.
It would 'seem that our laws are

framed for the protection of persons
like Oberlin M. Carter.

The late President Snow left wives
to the number of thirteen. He was
not a superstitious Mormon.

Gen. Young Jsays tbe Filipinos are
terrible liars, and they likely possess
other traits of the American poli-
tician.

Of course, if Minister Wu desires to
quit the Chinese business, he will find
this a very desirable country in which
to locate.

At any rate, the Hon. J. Hampton
Hoge may reserve the right to feel
that it was the Booker Washington
dinner that did the business for
him.

Secretary Long is said to be trying
to defend Mr. Crowinshield to a
number of personal correspondents.
The Secretary must bo a rather buy
person.

Mayor-elec- t Seth Low says he will
not be bothered by place hunters.
Yet, it has been but a fw days since
the gentleman himself was a most
strenuous place hunter.

There will be little sympathy for
Kentucky Republicans. The sort of
statesmanship that makes war on
women who hold small postofiices can
easily be spared.

Dr. Swallow is disposed to attribute
his conviction on a charge of lying
to the wicked influence of Mr. Quay.
This is a reflection upon the nine
ministers who heard the evidence
and rendered a unanimous verdict.

'But mere captains cannot be pro-
moted to be admirals," declares a
mistaken contemporary in discussing
the cases of Cook and Clark. We
have a notion that something of that
sort was done in the case of oneCapt.
Wrilliam T. Sampson.

The fellow-worke- rs of Dr. Swallow,
late Prohibition candidate for Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania, have decided
that he was guilty of bearing falsi
witness against his neighbor and he
has-bee- n snspeided from the minis-
try. The political preacher usually
execuses an unpleasant finish.

A Physician Testifies.
"I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and

have never used anything in my life that
did me the good that did," cays County
Physician Geo. W. Scroggs, of Ha'I County,
Ga. "Being a physician I have prescribed
it and found it to give the best results." If
the food you eat remains undigested in your
stomach it decays there and poisons the
system. You can prevent this by dieting
but that means starvation. - Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure digen what yon eat. You need
suffer from neither dyspepsia nor starva-
tion. The worst caes quickly cured. Never
fails. W. W. Parker.

strike him down, to humiliate him,
to ruin him if they could. This per-

secution continued for three years,
and then Admiral Schley challenged
hie tiaducers to prove thsir charges
in a court of inquiry, where not only
his brother otlicers, but the people of
the United States could decide be-

tween him and .those who have ma-

ligned him. It was at this stage that
Mr. Rayner entered into the case, and
ht has "conducted it with an ability
and thoroughness which leave noth-

ing to be desired.'

The Children's Friend.
You'll have a cold this winter. Maybe

you have ne now. Your children will
suffer, too. For coughs, croup, bronchitis,
grip and other winter complaints, One
Minute Cough Cure never fails. Acts
promptly. It is very pleasant to the taste
and perfectly harmless. C. B. George,
Wincliester, Ky., writes: "uur mue gin
was attacked with croup late one night and
was so hoarse she could hardly speak. We
gave her a few doses of One Minute Cough

Cure. It relieved her immediately and she
went to slep. When she awoke next
moining she had no signs of hoarseness or
croup." W. W. l'arker.

Dewey Retrieves Mis Popularity. "

iieenboro Ilecoid.

Admiral Dewey's dignity slightly
impaired in the public eye by one or
two rather untimely moves of his a

year or so ago, is fully retrieved by

his conduct while once more brought
prominently forward as presiding
judge in the Schley investigation.
Thegeod Admiral hitherto, gave the
impression of being very awkward on
lam!, esnecialiv wutti couuuuioi
with the lure and intricacies of
matrimony and of politics. But it
appears now in his impartial rulings,
iu his skill and decision in keeping
out of the testimony irrelevant mat-

ter, that he has a" good, clear head
and sound judgment under the cross-

fire of contesting legal appeals, as
well as under the range of Spanish
guns. It seems that Admiral Dewey
has found his laud legs, and stands
very staunchly upon them.

"Last winter an infant child of mine had
croup in a violent form," says Elder John
W. Rogers, a Christian Evangelist, of Fil-le- v,

Mo. "I gave her a few doses of Cham-beVlain- 's

Cough Remedy and in a short time
all danger was past and the child recover-Id- .'

This remedy not only cures croup,
but when given as soon as the symptoms
appear, will prevent the attack. It con-

tains no opium or other harmful substance
and niav be given as confidently to a baby
as to an" adult. For sale by Melville Dor-se- v,

druggist.

Instead of trying to wipe out the
Mason and Dixon line, as was pre-

dicted he would. President Roosevelt
appears to have engaged in the hope-

less undertaking to wipe out the color
line, says an exchange.PRICE 60c. and $1.00 ..

rr iy MelvilU Dftrsey.


